ONE Order Registry – Disclaimer and Terms of Use

By accessing and using the ONE Order Registry, you agree to the following terms and conditions below:

1. **SCOPE OF DESIGNATIONS**

ONE Order-Certified and ONE Order-Capable designations:
- Validate that the structure of an applicant’s ONE messages accurately follows the relevant version of the applicable ONE Order schemas together
- Validate that the ability to manage orders in Delivery and Accounting processes based on the submitted use cases and ONE Order messages
- Are only valid as of the dates listed in the ONE Order Registry, for the version, type and messages listed.

**PLEASE NOTE:** The ONE Order-Certified and ONE Order-Capable designations validate the structure, content and the capability of the ONE Order messages and flows. However, the ONE Order-Certified and ONE Order-Capable designations do not provide any kind of validation or endorsement of any aspect of the entity, the quality or other aspects of its activities or products, or any commercial products or services that may be derived from the usage of validated ONE Order messages.

2. **DISCLAIMER**

The International Air Transport Association shall not be held responsible for any loss or damage caused by any errors, omissions, misprints or misinterpretation of the contents of the ONE Order Registry. Furthermore, the International Air Transport Association expressly disclaims any and all liability to any person or entity, including users of the ONE Order Registry, in respect of anything done or omitted, and the consequences of anything done or omitted, by any such person or entity in reliance on the contents of the ONE Order Registry.

3. **INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY AND PERMITTED USE**

All right, title and interest in the ONE Order Registry and its content shall remain with the International Air Transport Association. The ONE Order Registry and its content, in whole or in part, may solely be used for internal study and application purposes, and for no other purpose. For clarity, users shall be allowed to download the specific content made available for download on the ONE Order Registry, subject to the permitted uses set out above. In any event, no part of the ONE Order Registry may in any way be incorporated, distributed or otherwise used for any purpose that is commercial in character, whether or not for profit. Except as per the permitted downloads detailed above, no part of the ONE Order Registry or its content may be reproduced, recast, reformatted or transmitted in any form by any means, electronic or mechanical, including photocopying, recording or any information storage and retrieval system, without prior written permission from:

International Air Transport Association
Senior Vice-President, Financial & Distribution Services
c/o IATA Distribution Programs
Route de l’Aéroport 33, 1215 Geneva, SWITZERLAND

Email: oocertification@iata.org
4. **GOVERNING LAW**

Your use of the ONE Order Registry is governed by the laws of the Province of Quebec and the laws of Canada (excluding conflict of law principles) as to all matters. You irrevocably submit to the exclusive jurisdiction of the courts of the Province of Quebec, for the purposes of any proceeding in connection with these Terms of Use or the subject matter hereof.